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E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

 

FEATURES
Brand new jogwheel design with high profile edge and elegant metal surface (149mm)
2 integrated jogwheel displays for realtime track information and virtual stylus position
Industry’s first controller with 4 individual FX toggle switches
Dedicated sound colour filter (LPF/HPF) on every channel
Stand-alone mixer to simultaneously mix digital and analogue input sources via media players and 
turntables (2 x Phono-In/4 x Line-In)
Dual microphone inputs with talkover function for routing into the mixer channels for EQ control
Independent signal meters for inputs and outputs
Dual USB audio interface for changing seamlessly between two laptops or an iPad (1 x USB-B, 1x USB-C / 
USB-B switch)
Multi-platform support for smooth mixing between different devices and platforms such as MacOS, PC, iOS, 
or iPadOS
The first controller in the industry to support USB-C devices for the new generation of Apple devices and 
MacBooks (including Power Delivery support)
24-bit audio interface for excellent audio quality with low latency
30 x 30 mm large drum pads with multi-coloured backlit LEDs and touch dynamics
8 colour-coded performance modes (Hot Cue, Loop Roll, Saved Loop, Sampler, Pitch Play**, Saved Flip***, 
Slicer, Scratch Bank, Looper, Neural Mix™, Touch FX)****
Silent cue for muting the respective deck while the song continues to play in the background (can be 
reactivated via hot-cue keys at the selected cue point)
Plug 'n' Play: Immediate DJing after activating Serato DJ Pro and/or Algoriddim djay Pro AI
Serato exclusive: New Scratch Bank function for immediate access to scratch samples
djay exclusive mode: Dedicated Neural Mix™ AI section for isolating vocals, drums or instruments in 
realtime
DVS support: Connecting turntables and controlling digital vinyl*****
Stream and mix millions of tracks immediately with Tidal*, Soundcloud*, Beatport Link* or Beatsource Link*
Ultra-Glide Cross- and Linefader for smooth transitions and fast scratches
New extended LOOP section with length LED bar and shift-layer control
Slip mode for creative live remixes
High resolution 100 mm pitch fader for precise speed settings
Time mode buttons to switch between elapsed and remaining time
Integrated docking station with space for up to an iPad Pro (12.9'')
Completely new metal transport buttons for responsive control
New designed buttons and reworked layout for improved haptic and ergonomic workflow
Premiere Line: First-class build quality with robust metal panels in a stylish finish
Incl. USB cable and external power supply with grounding
*Note: An Internet connection and a Tidal Premium or HiFi subscription or Soundcloud Go+ subscription are 
required. Beatport Link and Beatsource Link are accessible with all 3 subscriptions offered.
**Requires Serato DJ Pitch 'n' Time Expansion Pack
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***Requires Serato Flip Expansion Pack
****Some performance modes can only be used exclusively with either Serato DJ Pro or Algoriddim djay Pro 
AI
*****Separate expansion pack required

TECHNICAL DATA
In- & outputs: XLR Master-Output, 6.3 mm jack Booth-Output (TRS), RCA Master-Output, 2x RCA-Input 
(Phono/Line), 2x RCA-Input (Line), 1x Combo-Mic-Input (XLR/jack (TRS)), 1x Mic-Input 6.3 mm jack (TRS), 1x 
USB-B, 1x USB-C/USB-B, 2x Headphones (6.3 mm/3.5 mm jack)
Dimensions: 657 x 68 x 391 mm
Dimensions docking station: 320 x 9 mm
Weight: 5,7 kg
Minimum system requirements: Please refer to the manufacturer's specifications for the system 
requirements of your DJ software.
Incl.: Controller, manual, USB cable (USB-A to USB-B), power supply (12V/3A)

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


